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A Nike manager arranged with the
owner of a design and installation
services firm called D3 – which was
doing work for Nike – to inflate her
claims from the sports goods maker.

This was to cover unauthorised
personal expenses incurred by her
and two colleagues at Nike.

Between 2012 and 2014, Joanne
Cheong Sook Yin submitted 154 in-
flated invoices from D3 to Nike,
which then paid out $77,546 more
than it should have.

She has made full restitution.
Yesterday, the 36-year-old was

jailed for five months after admit-
ting to 22 charges of using inflated
D3 invoices to deceive Nike. Anoth-
er 132 charges were considered.

Deputy Public Prosecutor Nor-

man Yew said that since 2011, Nike
had been engaging D3 to
attach three external temporary
workers to Nike to work on its
projects.

D3 could make reimbursement
claims from Nike for expenses in-
curred by the three workers in the
course of their work at Nike, as well
as for their salaries.

D3 would submit the claims and
invoices to Cheong, who would

then submit them to the finance
department.

Cheong was aware then that
Nike’s employees were not allowed
to make claims through D3.

Some time in 2012, she decided to
make illegitimate claims from Nike,
for herself and two colleagues,
through inflated D3 invoices.

These reimbursements would
cover personal expenses that did
not relate to work.

After collating receipts for the ex-
penses incurred by herself and two
colleagues, she gave them to D3’s
owner, Ms Anne Gan Chai Bee.

Ms Gan would inflate the firm’s in-
voices by including the amounts in
the receipts from Cheong and her
two colleagues.

After Nike disbursed the funds to
D3, money would be given Cheong
and her colleagues.

The offences were uncovered af-

ter the Corrupt Practices Investiga-
tion Bureau received a tip-off from
someone who heard from one of
Cheong’s two Nike colleagues that
Cheong had a dubious arrange-
ment with Ms Gan.

Cheong, represented by Mr S.
Balamurugan, could have been
fined up to $100,000 and jailed for
up to five years for each charge.
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Washing your vehicle at car groom-
ing firm Groomwerkz takes under
10 minutes, thanks to water treated
by a local start-up.

Home-grown water treatment
company De.Mem has been treat-
ing water to make it de-ionised for
Groomwerkz’s car wash services
since March this year.

As the treated water does not
leave residue marks on car surfaces,
less time is needed to wipe them.

“Now, even if the cars are not com-
pletely wiped dry, it is okay. The wa-
ter just evaporates without any re-
sidual minerals from tap water,”
said Groomwerkz managing direc-
tor Tan Thiam Yong, 43.

The firm now saves about $1,500
each month on manpower costs.

Previously, Mr Tan needed at
least two people to wipe the cars,
but now he requires just one.

Groomwerkz, which has an outlet
in Senang Crescent, washes about
60 to 100 cars each day.

De.Mem is a spin-off from Nan-
yang Technological University’s
(NTU) Nanyang Environment and
Water Research Institute (Newri).

The water treatment system it in-

stalled in the client’s premises is
able to produce de-ionised water –
or water without minerals – for the
car grooming company.

Since 2014, when it was set up,
De.Mem has made more than $1 mil-
lion in revenue from clients here
and abroad. It also treats waste wa-
ter from multinational companies
from different sectors such as elec-
tronics and oil and gas.

The chief technology officer of
De.Mem, Dr Adrian Yeo, a former
researcher at Newri, said every firm
here that produces waste water will
have to treat it to ensure it is safe
and clean before discharging it into
the sewers.

He said: “As opposed to discharg-
ing the water back into the sewer,
De.Mem recycles the water on-site,

treating and bringing it back to PUB
standards. We then send it back to
the client, and charge a unit cost
lower than what it costs for the firm
to buy the water from PUB.”

Dr Lim Jui, chief executive officer
of NTUitive, NTU’s commercialisa-
tion arm, said: “De.Mem has demon-
strated great business acumen
since it was founded. To achieve rev-
enues of $1.2 million in just two
years is a remarkable achievement
rarely seen in the start-up world.”

The start-up has also drawn $3.5
million in grants and investments
such as those from venture capital-
ist firm New Asia Investments.

It now manages more than 10 wa-
ter and waste water treatment
plants in Singapore and Vietnam.
Over in Can Giuoc in Vietnam’s

Long An province, for instance, it
has installed a water plant so that
500 cubic metres of clean water can
be supplied to 100 households daily.

Meanwhile, Mr Tan hopes to
move forward by recycling his
firm’s waste water, which often con-
tains road dust and dirt and other
cleaning chemicals used in the car
grooming process.

His Senang Crescent outlet uses
about 50 cubic m of water a day and
he is looking at recycling it using
De.Mem’s system from next
month. He said: “We used to be con-
cerned that the quality of recycled
water won’t be good enough, but if
it can be made clean, then I have no
qualms using it.”
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Mr Tan, managing director of car grooming firm Groomwerkz, showing how his company uses de-ionised water to wash cars. Home-grown water treatment firm De.Mem has been treating
water to make it de-ionised for Groomwerkz’s car wash services, making car surfaces easier to wipe and consequently cutting down on manpower costs. ST PHOTO: AZMI ATHNI

NTU-linked start-up helps car
groomer, MNCs cut expenses
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Nike manager colluded with design firm to cheat company

treatment
proves
to be
cost-saver

‘YES’ TO RECYCLED WATER

We used to be
concerned that the
quality of recycled
water won’t be good
enough, but if it can
be made clean, then
Ihave no qualms
using it.

’’MR TANTHIAM YONG, managing director
of Groomwerkz .
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